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L.A. 's new Children's Museum
aces out Japanese restaurant

Wendy seeks public support

paper said.
LoIAqeJe.
Michael Oh, fonner LinIe
TIle city' public works
board showed i political Tokyo CRA project manager,
muscle by having Los An- was not permitted to speak
gele Children's Museum before the city council's pubopen Its doors this past week lic works comminee to extb r than a restaurant at plain the Tokyo Kaikan prothe northern end of the City posal, which may have
Mall, the Kashu Mainichi re- brought in upwards of
144,000 per year based on
ported June 20.
minimum projected revenue.
The museum will be payOriginal plans for the mall
ing $1,000 per month rent for called for a first class restauthe 17,000 sq. ft facility. rant in the space leased to the
While making it possible for Museum. The City Council
the Children's Museum to approved the recommendaopen, the City Council had re- tion of the L.A Board of Pubfused to hear at least two res- lic Works cbainnan Warren
taurant proposals, including Hollier by a 13-1 vote May 30.
one from the operators of To- Tokyo Kaikan was apkyo Kaikan Restaurants, the proached by the city a year
ago to consider use of the
Filipino accountants space, unoccupied since the
mall opened five years ago. ;;

San Francisco
Wendy Yoshimura this past
week made a public appeal for
freedom to continue to "rebuild" her life during a press
conference called in Nihonmacro on Monday (June 18)
after the state supreme court
refused to hear her appeal the
previous week
The court's action was denounced by Yoshimura's
friends and supporters in the
Japanese American community who called the press conference.
"Since my trial, I've been
trying to rebuild my life and
normalize my life," Yoshimura, 36, said "I have a really
good job that enables me to
support myself and do my
artwork. I've been able to do
community service, and I've

win in state fight

Sacramento, Ca.
The State Board of Accountancy voted ~3 to recognize the results of accountant
licensing examinations taken
in the Philippines, reversing
a past policy. Up to SOO Filipino accountants would be
exempted from taking a 2 2day examination.
Attorney Robert Gnaizda,
representing the Filipino ac-.
countants before the board,
said this change was "the
opening wedge in providing
profe sional opportunities to
immigrants from Pacific
nation "
i

made lots of friends."
Given the kind of life she
has been leading. "it won't do
any good at all to put me in
jail," she said
Gail Aratani, coordinator
of the Japantown Art and
Media (JAM) Workshop, out·
lined the volunteer service
Yoshimura has provided, including a watercolor class for
the elderly. Wendy is one of
the few bilingual persons
helping at the workshop. "She
has been a model citizen during her freedom on bail,"
Aratani added
The Rev. Uoyd Wake,
chairperson of the Wendy
Yoshimura Fair Trial Com·
mittee, attested to the continued strong community support for Yoshimura: ''Wendy
is a person of good standing

MINNESOTA'S SMALL BUSINESS AWARDEE

Restaurant entrepreneur honored
Minneapolis, Minn.
and for making a vital contriKimono·dad entrepreneur, bution to the nation, the ec0Reiko Weston, who now runs nomyand the free enterprise
three small restaurantr-.Fu· system.
ji-Ya, Fuji International and
It was an emotional event
Taiga-became Minnesota's (May 21) at her Taiga RestauSmall Business Person of the rant as state and loca1 officials
Year, receiving a plaque gathered to honor her. Reiko
from- the SBA that cited the said it was a long and hard
daughter of a former Japa- task to turn "meat and potatonese admiral for "exemplify- eating Minnesotans into sukiing imagination, initiati"e, in- yaki lovers". She came as a
dependence and integrity" bride to Minneapolis in 1953,

and to support two children
(her marriage had dissolved),
she decided to run a restaurant, the Fuji-Ya, which
opened in 1959 on LaSalle
Ave. between 8th and 9th.
Her parents came from Tokyo to help. Her father died
two years later, but her mother stayed on.
As business flourished and
being intrigued by the Misissippi River, she took over

Dr. Edmund Jung wins bias case
SuFnndeco
A federal appeals board
found Dr. Michael GeokBs
guilty of racially discriminating against Dr. Edmund Jung.
8 physician on Geokas' staff
at the Veterans Administration hospital in Martinez.

1be Jung case does back to
December:, 19;5, when he
filed an employment discriminanon complaint against
the VA Hospital where he

in the community; she has a
job, is not a threat to anyone.
There would be no useful
purpose in sending her to Jad;
it would be a waste of taxpayers' money."
Yoshimura's
appellate
counsel. Dennis Riordan, said
be will ask the trial court to
reduce her I-1S year sentence
or grant probation when she is
ordered to SWTeDder herself
within the next 60 days. Yostu·
mura bas been free on a $SO,
000 cash bail provided by
members of the Japanese
American community.
Riordan, who is deputy
state public defender, indicated there are still some legal options available in the
state courts and that the appeal definitely will be further pursued in the federal

practiced as an internist for
26 years.
Last May, the U.s. Civil
Service Commissions appeals
review ~tbe
last resort
in administrative appealsupheld six of Jung's 22 complaints, including the charge
that Grow called Jung a
"Chinaman" and mimicked
Jung's appearance by pulling
up the comers of his eyes.
Geokas, once nominated by
Gov. Brown to the State

Board of Medical Quality Assurance, voluntarily withdrew his name from consideration for the state board p0sition two years after large
scale protests from the Asian
American community.
Geokas is still chief of medicine at the Martinez VA hospital, while Jung, who transferred from Geokas' section,
now works in the hospital's
ambulatory care section.
Jung is still Wlhappy that

nothing was done to discipline

Geokas, who according to
Jung's attorney, Dr. Robert
Nolan, has never apologized
toJung.
Jung has since filed a civil
rights suit in federal court,
charging Clarence Nixon,
hospital director; Geokas and
other VA officials discriminated against him because of
his race in violation of Title
VI. A trial date bas been set
for the fall
jl

courts. Contmued ball, how
ever, is at the discrehon of
Alameda County Supenor
Court Judge Martin Puhch.
who heard the tnaL
"Her case Virtually cried
out for Supreme Court reView," Riordan srud. "The
mel;ts of the case fulfilled
every legal requirement for a
hearing, but the court wa
under tremendous political
pressure from the right
wing, as eVidenced by the
(Harold) Tanner reversal, and
they dodged a controversial
case which surely would
have attracted a glare of publicity.
"The court ignored the long
respected legal principle that
a person stands trial only for
specific charges against herself, not for the alleged crimes
of other people she may
know," Riordan continued.
"Highly prejudicial evidence
unrelated to any offense
charged against Ms. Yoshimura was allowed: namely,
testimony regarding the activities of Patricia Hearst,
Emily Harris and William
Harris."
The charges related SOlely
to illegal weapons found in a
garage she rented in 1972.
Even the State Court of Appeal decision on April Sac-

knowledged:
"The pre-arrest proof includ
ed lurid descriptions of Hearb1's
participation in the San Francisco bank robbery, and the incident in which she shot up the Los
Angeles sporting goods store, in
Reiko Weston
the spring of 1974; (but) there
a bumed-down flour mill was no evidence that appeUant
along the riverbank in 1969 (Yoshimura) had been involved
and built a new Fuji-Ya that in these episodes in any way"

was expanded and featured
teppan, tempura and other
Japanese fare. A spin-off to
Fuji-Ya was Fuji International for Japanese fast food and
take-~)Us
in 1971 in CedarRiverside.
Across the river from FujiYa is her third restaurant
Taiga, which opened last N~
vember on the ground level

0.'

'.Naf",

"It is outrageous that the
Court can uphold a conviction
based on guilt by association,
especially an association
which took place years after
the fact; whatever her roommate may have done prior to
their meeting is totally irrelevant to her case," added Raymond Okamura of the Wendy
Yoshimura
Committee.
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washington
Commen:e Depertment reorganization of its minority enterprise programs to aid previously
19nored medium-sized flJ1llS
could hurt 98% of minority businesses, according to Dr. Berkeley Burrell of the National Business League. The Department
bas denied the charge. A medium-sized f lI1D is defined as one
with gross receipts exceeding $I
million annually ,and it isesti.mated there are 8,000 sucb firms
among 400,000 minority businesses.
Coagrasmen and senators
who have exempted their own
staffing decision from the federal law barring job discriminations, may be subject to job-bias
suits under the Constitution as a
result of the Supreme Court's 5-4
decision of June 5 in the Otto
Passman case. A dismissed wom. an employee of the Louisiana
congressman had sued for back
pay on the basis of the Fifth
Amendment The same day in a 72 case, the court upbeld the Massachusetts veterans preference
system, saying the law wasn't intended to discriminate against
women. The plaintiff, a woman,
was denied civil service appointments because male veterans,
despite lower scores, were
ranked higher.
Federal regulations to carry
out the Age Discrimination Act of
1975 were issued June 5, insuring all programs and activities
receiving federal money do not
discriminate on the basis of age.
IIaDdic:aped penoD8 have no
right to force colleges to accept
them in spite of their handicap,
the Supreme Court ruled unanimously June 11 and added that
colleges receiving federal aid
have no binding duty totakeaffirmative action to open up their
programs to the handicapped.
Since the decision was based on
the 1973 federal law, Congress
could overrule the court and provide added protection. The plaintiff, a deaf woman, was refused
admission to a registered nursing
program at Southeastern Community College, Whiteville, N.C.
She had been a licensed practical
nurse for over 12 years but was
rejected because of her hearing
problem. Thus "physical qualifications" may be used as a reason
for barring a person from a college program.

-~

california

It is an offshoot of San Francisco's Japantown Art & M~
dia Artists skilled in silkscreen and photography, lettering, layout and writing
may call Asian Manpower
Services
(41s.=...S48-S519)
about job openings.
news

los angeles

Special summer classes in
Japanese cooking will be conducted by Matao Uwate at
Zenshuji Temple, 123 S.
Hewitt St. in tittle Tokyo
from June 30, every Saturday morning from 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. There will be four
sessions covering many aspects of sushi making, both
Kansai and Tokyo sty Ie. The
fee is $SO for the entire
course, including the cost for
materials.
briIIIi.....-------------_ .....

northwest
Seattle's Pike's Place Market Preservation and Development Authority (206-6254764) has initiated an oral his·
tory project, which is interested in talking to anyone who
has worked at the Market in
th~:nes
I .. _ ...... e courses

lta~!I
attle, died May 19. Recipient of
the Order of the Sacred Treasure, 5th and 6th classes; operated the North Coast Importing
Co., active with Nichiren Buddhist Church. JACL. Japan
America Society, Puget Sound
Golf Club. Japanese Community
Service and Donka Club. Sur·
vived by s Kay. Jiro (Chicago).
Minoru. d Taeko Yamaguchi (Japan), Mieko Jonokuchi (Gardena), Natsuko Chin. 13 gc and 3
ggc.

the west

Denver's Rocky Mountain
News editorial (May 28) rerMU.l6IM16
gards Sen. S. 1. Hayakawa as
in the Seattle high schools "essentially frivolous" and
have been successful in one who "deals in invective
drawing non-Japanese stud
rf' ial
.
dents, but with the shifting an supe IC summations .
that sometimes pass for wit"
Nikkei population away from ... "Let's not make a cultural
current schools which are of- hero out of a man like this,"
fering the coUnit;, the conse- the paper concluded.
quent decrease m the number of Japanese American - .......
--------students may affect the pro- .
gram, the Seattle JACL Board .
was told recently.
Retired Cin:uit Judge Ma~
-sato Doi says he is reasonably satisfied political spying
among East - West Center
Two Dallas men, described students has occurred even
as members of a nationwide though he has found no hard
Chinese-American
gang, evidence. He was retained by
were arraigned in federal EWC in February to check
court May 25 on charges of publishedchargesofpolitica1
extorting nearly $5,000 from surveillance and released a
two Dallas Chinese restau- 25-page report June 7. First rerant owners. The local Chi- ports published last year of
nese community' of about_ spying involved students

hawa.--.

the south

Kyu Sakamoto sings hit .
song with sign language

S.F. Euminer columnist
Guy Wright (June 13) credits
Sen. Hayakawa with "the
most ingenious suggestion
yet" with respect to dealing
with the illegal Mexican
worker problem in the U.S.:
for a $250 deposit, Hayakawa
would grant a legal work permit good for six months, and
the deposit is returned when
the worker returns home
with a guarantee of the same
deal next year. The plan
would remove traffic from
the hands of the hoodlum,
threat of exposure by exploiting U.S. employers and the
need to build higher fences at
the border.
Community Asian Art and
Media Project, based at 1322
Webster St., #402, Oakland,
Ca., is being organized to provide graphic services to Eastbay Asian American groups.

TadasbJ Yamapdli, 96, of Se-

brieh-~

3,000 cheered the arrests.
Mike Kin Chi Yee, 28, and
Cheung Hon Law, 23, were
charged. FBI said they did
not know to what extent the
city's 60 Chinese restaurants
were shaken down.
SMU FDmArdlives, Dallas,
received eight new films
about Japan and its culture
through Japan National
Tourist Organization on a
on~year
loan arrangement.
A cooperative U.S. -Japan
shipbuilding effort (such as
U.S. naval vessels) could dramatically reduce the U.S.
trade deficit with Japan, Texas Instruments chairman
Mark Shepherd declared in
Dallas at the 16th Japan-U.S.
Businessmen's Conference
June 11-14. Shipbuilders in
Japan have been troubled by
a drop in demand, noted
Shepherd, and U.S. Navy recently curtailed its plans because of inflation. A Japanese
businessman thought the
move was impossible because
of strict arms controls in
their constitution.
..... briefs - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tokyo
Kyu Sakamoto, the singer whose rendition of "Sukiyaki"
became an international hit in 1963, has a new hit, "Soshite
Omoide" (And Then Memories) delivered with sign language
at the recent National Convention of Deaf and Mute here,
according to the Asahi Evening News.
Rokusuke Ei, who wrote the lyrics, and Hachidai Nakamura,
composer, added the eloquent sign language after witnessing a
"sign language chorus" perform here this past summer and in
anticipation of the famous American National Theater of Deaf.
"Shoshite Omoide" in sign language is rich with special body
movement. The words are:
"I want to talk about someone I I want to have an enjoyable talk I
With someone I will meet I About my hometown I About the mountains covered with snow I About the sea with its waves."

The Asahi Evening News noted there was provincialism in
the Japanese sign language, the deaf-mute in the Kanto area
(Tokyo) being unable to understand the deaf-mute of the
Kansaiarea (Osaka-Kyoto). "There should be no rush to eliminate these regional differences," The Asahi commented.
"If the people of the east (Kanto) and west (Kansai) continue
communicating for several years, won't a joint sign language evolve?"
II

I

Three Genf~ral;o

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

from Taiwan. whose associations, statements or reading
habits made them suspect of·
being critical of their home
government
BinJsbi Yamashita, 54, of
Keaau may succeed State
Rep. Jack Suwa of Puna if he
resigns to join the state administration Yamashita, on
leave from Puna Sugar Co.,
is president of the National
School Board Assn and has
been on the State board of education since 1965. Governor
Ariyoshi would appoint Suwa's successor.
Governor Ariyoshi signed
into law a bill creating the Office of Hawaiian Affairs to
coordinate programs intended to help Hawaiians. Currently, native Hawaiians
comprise about 18'* of the Island population

Metro Council committee
had been assured by Solicitor George Rust D'Eye that
the plan does not allow police
and other authorities to have
greater powers of arrest or
expropriation than they already have. An "emergency"
would be declared by the
Metro Council. its executive
committee or its chairman.

At New Demer. B.C.. a

107 transport fl~w
June 4-~ f
Osaka to Buenos Aires _400
miles) with 8 refueling _top at
Auckland over the Antarctica.
f1l'St such attempt cluring the
south polar winter season.
The NIIIiaIE Language C0uncil in Tokyo is c:liscussing 8
changeover from Toyo Kanji
(1.850 Kal\ji designated for daily
use) to Joyo Kanji (KaIiji in common use). Government officials
would like to see standard. Kanji
for names.

mountain ghost town in 1942
that was converted into a Japanese Canadian "concentration camp" because of the
war. turned a new leaf in May
when a new Japanese Cana- CODdaaed from hoDt hie
dian Community Centre was of the old Salisbury Mattress
dedicated by representatives Bldg. in the St. Anthony Main
from federal, provincial and Development It features Chilocal governments. The Japa- nese cuisine.
nese-styled structure stands
Talking with Margaret
as a remembrance of things Morris. staff writer of the
past, however unpleasant, Minneapolis Tribune. Wesand the courage and faith Ja- ton revealed plans for build~panese Canadians showed in ing a Japanese hotel on the
meeting adversity, the New riverbank which would fit inCanadian noted.
to the city's riverfront develToronto's proposed "emerThe Raymond (Alta.) Bud- opment plans. She is also into
gency plan bylaw" has been dhist Church observed its Oriental pasta (frozen shucompared to the 1914 War 50th anniversary May 27 mai) business and has orMeasures Act which coordi- with Prof. Masatoshi Nagat<r dered equipment to produce
nated government steps to mi, whose father founded the the dumplings.
evacuate in 1942 the 20,000 church in 1929, as guest
In 1974, she married John
Japanese Canadians from speaker.
Drummond, a food broker.
British Columbia to inland ..... b r i . h - - - - - - - Her daughter Carol. 17. is incamps by Edy Goto, a Sansei
terested in hotel-restaurant
student, in a brief filed by the·
training in college. Her son
Annex of the Japanese CanaMichael, 15, is more interestAn AqeutiDe Airforce Hoemg ed in aeronautics.
dian Community Centre. A
II
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INVESTMENT SERVICES

11986 San Vicente Blvd., l.A., Ca 90049
(213) 879-4007
(213) 820 4911

"Call us now. You could thank us later'"

Aloha Plumbing
LlC if 201875
PARTS & SUPPLIES

-Repd'" Our 5peualty-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

EDSATO
PLUMBING AN') HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garoage Disposal
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
7J3.0S57

...................
TOYl;~
STUDIO
318 East First Street

los Angeles, Calif. 90012

....... -.......... .
626-5681

UManyofthe customers
I meet are advanced inyears.::
"When I see their smiling faces, I feel respect for them. And
I try my very best to make their banking experience with California First the most pleasant of all:'
!chi Tanaka is a Pro-As i tant Ca hier at C'llifornia First.
She is one of 3,500 employees
who take a special pride in
their work. Because we are
. Meet
proud to be your bank.
the people
at
California
California First, the
HrsL
former Bank of Tokyo of
California, is now a
statewide bank with
over 100 offices.
CALIFORNIA

•
FIRST BANK

of

fxpetnc~

FUKUI
Mortuar.Y.I_lnc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

707 E. Temple St.
los Angeles 900 12

'EIJI DlKF OGATA
R. YllT AKA U 'BOTA

Soichi Fuk'ui, President
James akagawa, Manager
ohuo Osumi. Counsellor

626-0441
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Betty Omw8 of
Francl..."CO.
ranked 11th in her
of 820 at
Lo\\ell High WIth 8 3.0 gpa and
plaru to -tudy scIence y,ith a
medical career as her g
~he
15 a CSF life member. \\on the
'alional French Contest Certifl'
cat d'Honneur. Soroptimi 1
Youth Citizenship Award and the
:'1edlca) Apprentlc hip Pr0gram scholarship. he wa_ 11
member of the Japanese. French.
German and Star Trek club ,edItor of her school paper, wa. ac·
ti\'e in ;port~
and orchestra, and
has been a volunteer worker for
her church and with the MedIcal
E>.'Plorers of the Boy cou~
Giichi Aoki Memorial 'ii3OO
NANCr ANNE JAMESON.
daughter of Oayton and Eiko
Jameson of Petaluma. Calif..
ranked No. 1 in her class of 349 at
Casa Grande High and has a
medical career as her goal She
was president of CSF and the Nanona) Honor Society. active in
student government, on the
speech and debate team, cheerleading squad. was in the French
Club, Eco-Chernistry Club, Biology Assn. , National Forensics
League and the Bay Area Experience for Mentally Gifted Mmors.

KAREN
H HISH '0,
dsugtn r of T
and Helen
hishmo of Cu1~er
Oty, Calif.,
rankedNo.lmherc
of4248t
CuJ"er Cit) High
bool. will
udy fOl'etgnlanguages in conlOn WIth bu In or speech
th rapy at 8 Southern Califorrua
unnel'51ty Sh was VaJedl tor·
mn for her cla ,belonged to the
5 dub. cla counCll, and the
Cturons, a sen;ce club
h
played \'al"Slty \'oIJeybalJ and
ba ketball and IS acnve in BuddW t League ba ketball.
Gaagoro Nakamura Memorial
Mr.... Mn. Tabsbi MoriucbJ
BRIAN IGARAsHI of La 1
Calif. 1 th
n of Y hiya
and Helen Jgarashi He ranked
No 1 10 hi cia of 542 at HelIX
High with a 40 average and
plan to ent r UC Berkeley and
to m 'or m biomedical engineerin . H ~
National Merit
FinalISt. CSF Life Member, finalIst In 1978 and 1979 Southern
Cahfonua Journalism WriteOfr captain of the Math Team.
president of the Senior Club. He
w on the school ne'WS'P'Iper, m
the Science Club. marching and
concert bands.
JOHN TATSUO NAKAHATA.
son of Donald and Alice Nakahara of Mill ValJey, Calif., ranked
No 2 in his cla&s of 364 at TamaIpias High with a 3.97 IlPI: He
plans to work for a polibcaJ science degree and a career in law.
He won the Bank of America
mathematics and science award,
is a CSF life member, was in the
Debate Club, Computer Club,
concert band. on the school track
ClO:JO,8.579
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SSOO
JOHN DAVID KURATAN1,
son of Karoo and Esther Kurat8OJ of Torrance, Cahf., ranked at
the top of h- class of 609 with
a 4,0 average and will "tudy
na1l1ral sciences with the goal of
a medical career. He was aNa·
tional Merit Finalist. CSF life
member, won a Bausch and
Lomb Science Award. belonged
to the math club. Renaissance
Playgoers, industnal arts club.
and taught tennis. He has been
active in the Gardena Judo Club.
U.S, Tennis Assn., Explorers
Club Medical Post 1041.
Mibayuki YODeIIIID'8 MemorUl
$500

MARK F1SHER KADOSHlMA. son of Beverly and Donald
Kadoshima of Kent. Wash., had a
3.57 gpa at Kentridge High and
plans to attend the Univ. of
Washington and become a dentist. He was in the National Honor Society. on the varsity teams
in judo and wrestling. and was
active in the NRA, AAU, SPARCS, and U.S. Judo Federation and
the Puget Sound Judo Yudansha·
kai
Majiu Uyesqi Memorial SSOO
YUKI AKAMATSU, daughter
of Mrs. Noriko AkamatSll of
Augusta, Ga.. ranked fourth in
her class of 375 at the Academy
of Richmond County with a 4.0
average and plans to study
chemistry with medical research as her goal She has won
the Augusta CoUege and Univ. of
Georgia Certiflcates of Merit.
has held student body office, belonged to the Pep Club. math
team, Foreign Language Club,
the science club, YMCA and was
a summer counselor at YMCA
Day Camp.
Col Walter Tsnbmoto Memorial

Graduate Scholarships
01 Califo
~SO

CHERn..

New York
Thirteen 10cal Asian cultural groups joined the spirit of
AsianIPacific Heritage Week
proclamations signed by
President Carter, New York:
Governor Hugh L Carey and
New York City Mayor Edward 1 Koch in a program
at Citirorp Anium May 5.
Tibetan ceremonial horns
played at the beginning of rel.igi.ous celebrations in the
monasteries of Tibet, followed by traditional dances
reflecting 13 Asian cultures:
Indonesia, China. Pakistan.
Philippines. Korea, Indian. Mongolia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Tibet and

Japan

Ruby Schaar, active New

YorkJACLer, emceed theJapan Day program on May 5,
which included greetings
from Shotaro Takahashi, Ja-

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABI ES-

mYQ PRINTING CO.
_ !.os t\J~

Compare us.
100 financing on new cars.

ational JACL Credit Union

'0 YOKO-

Magoic.bi Kato Memorial . 50
VERA A AKO , HZ ,IllMA ot Boulder, 010, nil 'nl r
Columbia 01 \1.'1 , Ity t his filII for
a graduate degl
10 1111l' Ill
tional E onomles, ,he I ' l'iVl'J
h r SA in ~onOlmcs
fr m th'
Um\" of olorndo Mlrushima
has ll\'ed abroad fot' a signifi lint
pal1 of he .. life, and thl " along
With her Japanese immigrant
background. he influenced her
academic decIsions, She has
been acnve 10 the Konan·nImOis
Study Abroad Program mJnpan,
was program assIstant at the
Economics Institute in Boulder,
and in the University orchestra
and chorus

panese consul general; and cultural exhibits. Ethnic foods
George SbimaJOOto, pres., Ja- and entertainment were feapanese American Assn.; koto, tured. Ctrsponsors included:
Asian American Community
aikido, kendo, vocal selections
County, CoUege of San Mateo,
and classical dances.
Asian Student Union, FosterCiry
Programs marking Korea Chinese
Club, Foster City FiliDay. lodia Day, Philippine pino Club. San Mateo JACL, PeDay, China Day and Indone- ninsula Assn. of Chinese Amersia Day completed the sched· icans, Samoans for Samoa, S.M.
ule staged by Asian Ameri- Vietnamese Community, S.M.
cans United Inc. Ruby Korean Community, Talekeiola
Club, S.M. Parks and RecSchaar, stage manager for all Tonp
reabon Dept
the shows, was recognized
with the Asian American
In IncHaMpoUs Gov. Otis
Success Award for her "out- Bowen and Indianapolis Maystanding example of achieve- or William Hudnut signed
ment and service".
proclamations pror:ooting HerIn San Mateo, Ca., a record itage Week. Joining JACL in
crowd witnessed the Heri- observance were:
Barangay Club. Chinese Assn.
tage Festival coordinated by
San Mateo JACL at Central
Park May 6. Resolutions
passed by the San Mateo
County board of supervisors
and the City of San Mateo

were on display with other

,

new ears'?

tITS

YA! t em 1'"!' Han'arel. rol~
1
duo
School to th I nil and L
ate of UC an DI fro WIth a S In
chemi fl)' ~he
1m been In"'ed Wllh the ~an
Die 0 Coun
ty Hosplc'. \ 'hleh 5eeks to pro\ide phy ·Ieal. emollon I and
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'RESIDENJIS COINER: Clifford Uyeda

Political Game
Citizens in a democracy have high
hopes of influencing their elected officials-and they do. Righteous issues are
often acted upon because they become
politically wise to do so. Political appointments are also made with lofty prcr
Douncements. How much is reality and how much a political
game?
Whether in a monarchy, dictatorship or in a democracy,
the process of political appointments seem to vary little. The
pronouncements are all imposing, but the bottom line is the
payment of political debts for services rendered.
In a democracy political debts are acquired in three ways
-votes, money and labor. The first two are just potentials
unless made into reality by the third. This is why a small
minority such as Asians, or an even smaller minority such as
Japanese Americans, can contribute mightily to a major candidate's campaign.

• • •

Getting involved in the political process is most important.
Being visible,workers in campaigns are essential. Organizing for getting votes, organizing for fund raising, becoming a
part of the party machine-these are the essentials of a successful political involvement.
We speak of under-representation of Asians at higher civil
service positions. Once beyond the middle-management level. appointments are often political. As Japanese Americans
increase their direct political involvements, we will be much
more likely to be considered or be consulted on more essential and desired appointments.

-
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GUEST SPEAKER:

A Time for

, A variety of views of Redress _
- .
need gas because they can't afEditor. ,_ .
. .
ford it" But "poor" is relative.
Some peopJe feel poor even if
I don t J.Dtend to hide m ho~e ~
with m~
lips sealed trembling m they have a million dollars. Othmy zons because a few ~f mYers feel rich if they have a hunpeolusHar.k~mf
dred dollars jangling in their
of a :'b;acklash. To live m fear 15 pockets. It is all a matter of pernot !Ivmg at all.
sonaJ goals. As for me 1 feel poor
1he Tucson read~
(June I? because I was forced to wait in
~)
says: "The p~c
mentali- line for two hours to fill my tank
tles so prevalent m W:W 2 days with gas If I owned the gas stahav~notdecrs
nonmproved tion, moSt certainly I would feel
. one IOta" So, what does he pro- rich.
'
pose?Sh~dlcrawin
There is nothing more disfade away. I prefer to fight the heartening than a nouveau riche
system. through the ~urts.
I that has no compassion for the
would like to be able to climb the
highestmountainandsboutatthe poor. M. YAMANAKAISEKE
top of my lungs: "The ConstituPalo Mto, Ca.
tion was written for me, too."
The decision of the National Editor:
Committee for Redress to estabThe "Redress, Commission
lish a Congressional commission Approach" and "What Will Win"
has my full support But ultimate- statements demand response.
Iy a monetary compensation is a
In the first statement, we are
must.
told that the Commission was deHayakawa was not incarcerat- signed to circumvent the "no
ed in the concentration camps, chance of passage" of the Seattle
nor was I, but to use the word bill; that the Commission will
"free handout" .is disgusting and take us one step closer to reirresponsible.
dress; that therefore it is a "reHis defense of Hayakawa's lat- sponsible action toward the Jaest faux pas amuses me. He says, panese American community".
"It is a fact that the poor do not Very persuasive. But the undis-

closed fact is that the fact-fmding aspect of the Commission
was suggested as a method of
neutralizing Senator Hayakawa
The Commission is to conduct an
inquiry into whether grave injustices occurred, whetho we internees suffered, and whether
redress should be made. It is
hoped that the findings of the
Commission on these points
would effectively rebut and refute the senator's anti-redress
utterances. Why hide this fact
from the membership? Or has
Hayakawa already refuted this
strategem? His response on
learning about the JACL's Commission approach was "Why
don't we drop the whole matter?" (PC May 18) Can HayaJatwa ever be neutralized?
If we remove this fact-finding
aspect, if we change the "whether' into "whereas", the need for
the Commission disappears.. We
would be affirming the need for
redress. The only thing left
would be the method and
amounts of payment. This, sureIy, would be something Congress
itself could do.
What are the facts regarding
the Nikkei legislators? We are

HE SAYS "THEY'D
LIKE TO PUT ASID
IN FOR OUR FLEET

OF DC-IO's!

Reflection
Midwest JACLers were unanimous in their
petition to have this speech reprinted in the PC.
It was delivered by Congressman Mine1a Mar.
16 at the Univ. of Michigan campus where the
"EO 9066" exhibit was being shown for the first
time in the stBte.

By NORMAN Y. MlNETA
(Member 01 CcJagresa)

It is an honor and privilege for me to be with you this
evening, and I'd like to thank Ann Lyons and Dr. Harry
Kitano for their gracious invitation to share some thoughts
about evacuation and internment.
It is important for Americans of all ages and backgrounds
to know and to appreciate our history, not just for the intellectual stimulus involved, but also because it helps us understand the present, and it gives us some of the wisdom necessary to deal with the future.
Let me recall for you my internment experience and present my impressions of what its lesson holds for future generations of Americans.

. ,.

,.

When the first Issei, the first generation from Japan, came
to America, they brought with them a basic be~f
in the
principles on which America was founded: equality, opportunity, freedom, and justice. They struggled for many years
and made untold sacrifices to achieve freedom not only for
themselves, but for succeeding generations.
Most immigrant groups start at the bottom of America's
socio-economic ladder and have to work their way up. For
the Issei, the road to equal opportunity and social acceptance
was strewn with obstacles.
Despite their determination, despite the sacrifices they
made to insure that their children would become a part of the
social and economic mainstream, their hopes and aspirations
were totally dashed overnight by Pearl Harbor, Executive
Order 9066, and the subsequent internment of Americans of
Japanese ancestry during World War 11
Executive Order 9066 authorized the Secretary of War to
designate "military areas" within the U.S. and to exclude
"any or all" persons from those areas. This Executive Order
triggered the evacuation and the military movement of more
than 112,000 American residents of Japanese ancestry into
camps. Because the time between the signing of Executive
Order 9066 and the first movement of evacuees was so short,
the Army took over race tracks and county fairgrounds,
broomed out the horse stables, and those became our
"homes".
At one point, the CblllpS held nearly 120,000 persons: O~er
70,000 were U.S. citizens. None of them were accused, mdicted, or convicted of any illegal or criminal act, and the sole
reason for our removal and imprisonment was our ancestry.

•

•

•

As one who was interned with my family in a camp, along
with the other over 112,000 Japanese Americans, I can recall
the mental anguish and economic con5e9uences endu~
by
loyal American citizens fo~
fl'?m therr homes, theIr education, their businesses and JObs m the country they loved.
Most lost everything they had worked so long and hard t~
achieve, including their homes, personal property and b~
nesses which they were either forced to sell or had COnfIScated bv the 20 remment.
0iIid..... c-. .... 7

FROM "APPY VAllEY: Sachi Sello

'John Wayne' Alive and Well
Salt Lake City:
John Wayne, the actor~
is
dead But our friend John
Wayne, who lives up the
street, is alive and well. His
name is really Bill. I remember a time when they used to
whisper behind his back,
"There's John Wayne." It
was not a joke, for some of
the men who passed the word
were leaders of this valley. It
was said with respect, bordering on awe.
There is some physical resemblance. Bill is a tall, muscular man. He has the Wayne
stance and some of the actor's
gestures. Facial similarity is
in the stubborn set of the chin,
in the direct gaze of the eyes.
I notice it most when in anger
his eyes narrow, becoming
almost Asian
He takes pride in his masculinity, struts it at every opportunity. I do not enjoy his
bruising embraces or his
handshakes that force me to
eat left-banded. But I refuse
to give him the satisfaction of
knowing how much it ~,
preferring to suffer m SIlence. I am mean. Physical
endurance is important to
him. I remember when, after
surgery on his back, he
gripped the hospital bed with
whitened bands. He was not
gritting his teeth but grinding them as be forced a smile
and said he was fine.

There are times when I
have called him, to his face,
both a bigot and a racist. One
night, he refused to listen to a
recording by a black artist.
The day before, his only
daughter had been slashed
severely in a San Francisco
restroom. Her assailant happened to be black. "That was
another black man," I said. It
took time for the blood on the
knife to dry.

. . ,.

I remember when Ameri-

can antagonism toward Japa-

nese trade was at its peak..
American economy, particularly within the corporate
structure, was severely
threatened. Some of the anxiety was deflected. toward Japanese Americans, often by
those who could not distinguish between Japanese and
Americans. At a party, my
husband and I were engaged
in some lighthearted conversation, the general gist which
I have forgotten But somewhere, another guest raised
his glass toward us, saying
rather loudly. "Banzai" We
laughed. Bill was at the opposite end of the room, but I saw
him whip around when be
heard the salutation. His eyes
were dangerously narrowed
as be quickly moved toward
us. "It's all right We were
just having fun." I assured
him. But all that night, I muld

sense his lingering watch
over us. This was the same
man who makes a point to engage me in debate over our
political differences.
It reminds me of the time
he almost killed a dog. Bill
hates dogs, even the poodle
his family owned.. He never
petted it or talked to it But
one day, a German shepherd
grabbed the poodle in his
mouth. Bill ran off to get his
shotgun to kill the larger dog.
It was a matter of justice to
him. He will defend every
man's and every dog's right
to it I have told him he is irrational, everything being so
black and white with him. Deliberately withheld is the admiration I have for a man
who so genuinely believes in
justice, whether for foe or
friend No sense letting him
get big-headed.
At the inaugural festivities
for President Carter, John
Wayne referred to himself as
being the "loyal opposition".
That description also suits
our friend Bill He has the
same sense of honor and dignity that Wayne conveyed 80
well One of his kind is worth
more than a whole anny of
unfaithful sympethizen. John
Wayne is not dead. He lives
up the street and is alive and

well

& LEnERS

led to believe, by careful language. that their "suggestlOn
was the Commission approach".
But the actual wording is "The
suggestion was the Commision
approach". Not dumb. What was
their position? Senator lnou~
e
favored the Commission a~
prosch and felt uncomfortable
with the IRS method of funding.
Senator Matsunaga was intrigued by the IRS approach.
Congressman Mineta opposed
the IRS method because it involved too many congressional
committees. He also opposed the
Commission if it would do noth- \
ing Congress itself could not do.
Congressman Matsui favored
redress for those in need. That's
really oot quite so tidily in favor
of a Commission, is it?
As to the question of contravention. we are told. "It was the
determination of the National
JACL Legal Counsel that the
Commission approach does not
violate the Salt Lake City mandate." I suppose it is possible to
argue that smce the Commission
may arrive at a recommendation
similar to the 1978 mandate, the
mandate is not, with total certainty, violated. Legal advocacy
has its function when both sides
are advocated and adjudicated
by an impartial judge. But one
side advocacy? Clifford Uyeda,
in his memorandum of 8-8-78,
clearly defined the guidelines on
which the Bill presented to Congress is to be based. These guidelines include eligibility, individual payments, Latin Americans
of Japanese ancestry, the responsibility of the U.S. for
claims processing and paymel'ts.
and a trust founct'ltion. The Commission Bill is based on none of
these.
I believe that John Tateishi is
quite sincere when he calls the
redress effort "a game". We, the
membership, have been played
with and manipulated. We have
not been given the straight facts.
We have been led to conclusions.
We are told the Commission is
our only hope, not a strategem to
neutralize Hayakawa. We are led
to believe the four Nikkei legislators came up with the idea of a
Commission. Only Senator Inouye did The fact-finding aspect
comes from Mike M8S80ka and
Kaz Oshiki We are told that the
1978 Council mandate is not violated by the Commission Bill
when that Bill contains none of
the guidelines required by that
mandate.
Fortunately for us. the Seattle
redress bill will be introduced in
the Congress. JACL members
and friends will be able to channel their frustrations creatively.
Both the Northern Illinois and
Pacific Northwest Conference
of The United Methodist Church
voted overwhelmingly to su~
port of this bill. The American
Friends Service Committee,
midwest region, voted its SU~
port It's just the beginning. This
bill offers no assurance of victory, no alleged sophistication in
gamesmanship. Buf it does offer
a clear statement of the case for
redress and a clear expression of
the will of the people who su~
port redress.
WIllJAM HOHRI
Chicago, 11.

'Hikkome! llikkomel
Editor:
Question: Why is the MacAr·
thur plan to make Japan the
Switzerland of Asia only partly
successfuJ?
Answer: Because the Japanese
can't be taught to yodel.
_
NAOMI KASHJW ABARA
San Diego, Ca.

"Oriental Flavor
Editor:
I am looking for a cookbook,
"Oriental Flavors" (I be)jeve
that was the name), which I had
sent for over 20 years ago from
somewhere in CalifornIa. I~
plastic cover was red, the name
m black, illustrated with • rice
bowl and a palr of chopsticks,
and .raJ·bound in black pIuric.
MY copy is Ion& Joet.
Can ~one
help me locate this
or is wi11mg to seU me one?
Y.ONODA

~

832 W. Leland Ave.
CIdcago, 11 60640

F an ·c Spectators at a Swim

eet

'Jl

As Jt tumed out all these trappmg were nece ry because
the bttJekid could
mh dish. Theyweren't j u tsplashing
around In the pooJ; mo of them had excellent form and
bowed the re5Ult of expert coaching. Matt' form was as
ood any of them-he slid through the water with the greatt of ease-but thi was his first meet, and he lacked both the
rength and expenence to keep up 'Aith the best of the competition. NonetbeJ , he won a couple of red ribbons (plus
three candy suck rs which were the consolation prizes for
who didn't firush first, second or third).
Watching Matt compete was great fun, but it was even
greater fun towatch his parents. Uoyd and Christie, shouting
and clapping and urging him on even though there was so
much noise being made collectively by other parents that
obviou ly the swimmer could be aware of no individual
voices.

e e
oretha
er. He
nchor lap 10 a free- • e rela for the ) 1
:recreate the scene vividl m my mind' e e.
1ike ' team :'8.S in seaJDd place v. ben t
p ed . lap. ike bit the water a good
bindthe Jeader. He wam beautifulJ)', meW upon hi foe
until · wasimpo sibletote11 bo
ahead. Then. for a brief
while they am dead even matching each other tro e for
stro e.1becrowd'scries eredeafenin Then. little by little,
M ' e pulled ahead. maintaining his poise. rejecting the temptatIon to thrash wildly in a fran ' c effort to ",; n. The discipline
paid off. He won the race with room to spare, The victory m the
relay meant win~
the meet. Mike was the h ro of the meet,
and there was great jubilation all around.
Mike went on to win a SWimJTllnglener m colleg Hecoacbed
the freshman team at the University of Oregon and the varsity at San Diego State. or maybe it was the other way around, or
it might ha\'e been the varsity 8t both schools. I've forgotten
the details. But I cannot forget the thriU of watching him win
his first race.
After Matt' performance, he and his little brother Jon and
his folks went somewhere and had a bite to eat. Then they all
went home and hit the hay, even though it wasn't late. because
suddenly they discovered they were aU very tired-Matt
because he swam five races, Jon because it was bedtlme, and
Lloyd and Christie because they had discovered just how
exhausting it is to be rooting from the sidelines when one's
own child is involved in an athletic contest
And then I remembered, too, how tired 1was after Mike won
the relay for the YMCA IfeltasthoughIhadswumeveryyard
of the way with him, and in a sense I had.
II-

Calif. columnist raps H~yakw
for failing to understand redress
Readers hove sent in Earl G,
WatD'S' column t1/June 11 where
the syndirorM columnist on the
California sune writes about redTus. One papa headlined it,
"Hayakmva Wrong"; anotheT
had 'The Why ojReparation: Not
Japanese redress, but American
authenticity at stoU".

...

By EARL G, WATERS
(State of die State)
It is difficult indeed to understand how one as well educated as S. 1. Hayakaws
1could fail to understand the
most significant issue invol 'ed 10 the effons of the
Japanese Americans to win
reparations from the U.S.
government. And the fact
that he is a U.S. Senator
make. that failure completeJy unacceptable.
Hayakaws's reaction to the
growing movement for redress for the civil wrongs
done the Japanese Americans during WW2 was an unsympathetic admonition that
the whole thing should be for. ift ............... - -_ __

35 years ago
JUNE 24, 1Ml

M., ~Pvt.
yutaka Koinuni,
22. San Fnmcisco. killed in action on march to Rome; identifiE'd as first isei KIA from 8
WRAcamp,

.hale 6-Camp Jerome, Ark.,
being closed June 30: clO5e to
5,000 being relocated to other

camps..
.... 8-Canada State Secretan' M~
authors bill to disfranchise Nisei in Canada for
duranon of war. Nisei alread}'
ben-ed from voting in British ~
lumbia had \'Ofed for the flrst
time in eastern provinces of 0ntario and Quebec.

.... 16-Maryiand State
Board
birin8 e 'acuees
in state':tats or child care
facilities,.
~
21-,\\estem Defense
Command.ing off"JCer GaL Delos
Emmons <Who bad ~lCced
Gen. De'\\ O
tt in 1942 transferred' Gen Ba.rtweD Booesteel
from U
Forc:a in Icdand,
takes O\"el".

gotten. If it is surprising that
the U.s. Senator representing this state should take the
matter so lightly, it is even
more so when it is a senator
of Japanese ancestry. But,
then, Hayakawa was born

~in

didn't venture into California
until long after the Japanese
here had taken their lumps.
Yet, his seeming insensitivity to the sufferings which
those who were here underwent, may be based on the
feeling that, all things considered, it is better to let sleeping dogs lie. He may feel that
opening old wounds would
cause greater harm than any
benefits to be gained. Such
rationalization could stem
from the fact that in the 34
years since the end of WW2. ·
the Japanese Americans
have progressed magnificently. From the pit of total
rejection, they have climbed
by their own industry and
good conduct to the peak of
complete social acceptance,
as evidenced by Hayakawa's
own eJection to the U.S. Senate by the people of CalliorIlia Thirty odd years ago, he ~
would have been tarred and
feathered if he had dared announce his candidacy.
Having been merely a
spectator, watching tbeJapanese Americans being abused
from afar, it may be easy for
Hayakawa to forget But for
the 110,000 men, women and
children, who, in tOOse dismal
weeks immediately follo\\ing
Pearl Harbor, were rounded
up in California, Oregon and
\\ ashingron and herded into
barbed wire enclosures it
was an experience never to
be forgotten.
Hayakawa scoffs at those
woo draw a parallel between
the "relocation centers" and
Hitler's concentration camps.
True, the people were neither
executed nor physically
abused Still. it bas been cor-

rectly observed that imprisonment in no less a place than
the Waldorf-Astoria, does not
make the loss offreedom any
more palatable. The camps,
nothi~
but bare board barracks built in the most deS<r

~reafutk:m

from a Waldorf-Astoria.
,Keep in mind this massive
arrest of innocents, many of
whom were native-born U.S.
citizens, was canied out without anyone being convicted
of anything. In fact, no one
was charged with any crime.
The whole thing was under
the banner of "national security". In itself that would
have been inexcusable. But
because the reaJ truth is that
it was prompted by an ceonomic motive, a desire to be
rid of the fierce competition
of the more efficient Japanese American farmers, it is
an unspeakable disgrace.
Security did not compel
any interference with the Japanese in Hawaii. where they
outnumbered the rest of the
population. It did not result in
the imprisonment of the Germans or Italians, despite the
nation being at war with their
homelands or with the knowledge that many Germans had
formed into BUIlds and goosestepped in New York and
elsewhere in support of Hitler. Or that some of the most
notorious gangsters were of
Italian descent In contrast,
the entire Japanese Ameri- .
can population was almost ·
completely devoid of criminality. Furthermore, tbeybad I
never clogged the welfare '
rolls, being a thrifty, industrious race that took care of its I
own. And. in a fmal proof of
the terrible injustice, not a
single case of sabotage or
other anti-American acts,
was ever proved against any
Japanese American during
the entire course of W\\ 2
E\ en if these people could
now forget this homble treat- ,

ment, as Hayakaw8 advises,
the American people should
never pennit this black mark
in its history to be erased I
from memory. For, what hap- ,
pened 37 years ago to the Japanese Americans could
very well happen to anyone
of us in the future. The paymem of reparations will etch I
in marble the grossest mis-
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Suml\omo serves ou flghl . Tholl' bee:. us
people working for us are asp clat1 tram d to gl\ l
you prompt , cour1eous service p. 1119 C I 'lui
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Boise Valley, lOG honor grads and a longtime friend
Boise, Ida.
Intermountain
District
Council delegates here for
the second quarterly session
May 26 at the Royal Inn joined
the host Boise Valley JACL
for dinner to honor the area
high school graduates and
pay tribute to a longtime benefactor, Harry McCluskey.
McCluskey, a devoted
friend of the Idaho Japanese
community, was presented a

ToC. to host
East-Midwest
joint parley

National JACL certificate of
appreciation and a gift and
resolution from the Boise
Valley JACL. Tok Yamashita,
host
chapter
president,
opened with greetings, while
David H. Leroy, Idaho Attorney General, delivered the
main address. Lanny Fujishin, Adrian High graduate
and JAYS president, responded for the graduates.
Barry Fujishin was dinner

Midwest-East Dye
confab July 19-22

emcee.
At the IOC business meeting, progress reports and UJ}'
dates generally comprised
the agenda. Gary Koyama,
Idaho Falls president, announced the theme for the
IOC Convention to be held
Nov. ~24
in Idaho Falls will
be "Transition--Yesterday
and Tomorrow". Workshop
topics should be forwarded to
Yoshiko Oem, program chair.

......
,...
philadelphia

------------

A group of 3S Philadelphia
JACLers
met May 5 with NaThe Midwest Eastern Distional
President
Dr. Clifford
trict Youth Council 1979 ConUyeda
and
his
wife
Helen for
ference will be on July 19-22
Bloomington, MinD.
dinner
at
Happy
Garden
ResThe Twin Cities JACL will in Minneapolis at L'hotel de taurant in Philadelphia's Chihost the Eastern/Midwest Dis- France. The theme of the con- natown.
trict Council Conference at ference is "Great ExpectaOf interest was Dr. Uyeda's
the Thunderbird Motel here, tions," chosen to underscore comment covering JACL's reAug. 24-26. The Conference the MEDYC approach to the dress program that his actheme of "JACL in the SO's" 1980s.
Matt Abe of Twin Cities quaintanceship with Sen. Hawill be highlighted in workyakawa dates from prewar
shops which will address will coordinate four work- days when they attended
concerns for JACLers in four shops on membership, fund- Univ. of Wisconsin and until
areas: Biracial families, raisers, interpersonal com- Hayakawa's public opposistages of adulthood, affirma- munications and affirmative tion to redress at Salt Lake
tive action, and U.S. and Asia action. Some of the social City, the two were on speakevents planned area carnival,
-future relations.
ing and writing terms. Sad to
Separate district meetings campfire, Japanese films, a say, Dr. Uyeda has been unare planned for 9 a. m. Friday barbeque dinner and Liquid able to have an audience with
and 1:30 p.m. Saturday. A Theater.
Conference chairman is Sen. Hayakawa to try and
joint meeting is scheduled at
reach an understanding.
9 am Sunday as a final event Ryui Sakamoto, also of Twin
Allen Okamoto, a Philadel#
In addition, there will be Cities.
phia-born Nisei, said his famimany booster activities, in- . . . . puiIe - - - - - - - - - ly nonetheless suffered concluding tours to the Betty
siderable economic hardCrocker Kitchen, the State fresno
ships during WW2 even
Fresno JACL presented its though they were not evacuFair, the Nicollet Mall, the
St. Paul Omni Theater, ten- scholarships during the New ated. He stressed every
Members Welcome Dinner JAQ.er in their respective
nis and golf.
Packets containing reser- held June 1 at the Villager. communities should infonn
vations and registration in- Chapter president Dr. Ken the public on what Japanese
formation have been mailed Kurokawa presented the Americans had experienced.
to EDC/MDC chapter presi- awards. Dr. Ted Shigeo was
The May 19hanamiforthe
dents or contact the Midwest emcee. The awardees were:
seniors at Swiss Pines was
Fred Hirasuna ScholarshipOffice:
still a success for 44 who enS41S North Clark St, Chicago, Tei Yukimoto, Roosevelt High; joyed an indoor program and
Dr.
Yatabe
Memorial-Jean
Ino/I
n 60640, (312) 728-7170.
uye, CSU-Fresno; Achievement Japanese box lunch because
Awards-Judy Ikawa, Roosevelt of rain.
~-
High; Noreen Osaki and Neal TaJune Schumann, chapter
cincinnati
niguchi, Hoover High.
board
member and EDC repThe annual picnic will be '
The chapter board also resentative to the JACL cenheld Aug. 19, 1:»7:30 p.m at· voted June 4 to support the
the Maple Ridge Lodge. Since recommendations of the Na- sus liaison, bas resigned to
the chapter has rented the tional JACL Redress Com- join her husband John in Saclodge, contributions'to defray mittee to seek redress ramento, where he is senior
expenses are appreciated. through a legislative com- planner with the regional
Non-members will be expect- mission; approved a $250 cb- transit district·
The chapter picnic will be
ed to remit a dollar donation
nation to enable the San Joa- held July 29 at George NakaWe Americazs have no quin Valley Library to pur- shima's in New Hope. Ted
commission fran God to l» chase books in Japanese; Tsukahara is chairing the anand encouraged members to nual event with Jack 07Bwa
lice the world.
support the Toys for Tots assisting.
-BENJAMIN HARR.tsoN
drive during August.
.~

-

-

BOOfIier-Picnic,

Sa

GebrieI VaDey-Schol
award supper, ESGV JCC, 6:30
pm; film : 'Uprooted'; George
Thou, Sue Embrey, spiers.
• JULy 1 (SaDdIry)
0eftIIDd..-C0mm piaric.
~m
picmc, Parvins State Park.
FftDdI Camp-Graduates outing, Oak Park, 4pm.

IlIe&o--Comm

picnic, Sil-

ver Strand State Beach, llam
St ~
ry Grounds.

Eden Semina-

cs-a
....

• JULy 7
""dIq-)
NCWNDYC-Volleyball toonr
ament. Cmtra Costa hosts.
·San Francisro-MlS reunion,
Miyako Hotel. 6:~;
Joseph
Harringtm, l<r.
• JVLYl~"')

W.....

Redden res.
.JVLY13~)

•

mtg.

o,Men4---Bd mtg. SumitmlO

D __ I.

.<HI~

D.~Bd

i'~

Fe.sth'8l (1dIU.

Riverside Mall
• JULY 14 (SebIrdI7)

CaaIra eo.c.-summer bene-

fitdaDce..

Province

reno

Park.l1am
• luly 15 (SaDdIy)

·=:~Reotrip(2da).

SIll

......,... ------------

-

calendar

.JULY4(W~)

Minneapolis

Reno JACL's annual potluck picnic will be held .on
Sunday, July 15, 11 am. at the
North Pavilion of Bowers
Mansion, situated between
Reno and Carson City on
Hwy 395. Refreshments will
be orovided.

IteDo-PotJuck picnic, Bowers
Mansion, llam.
-Oeveland--Bon Odori, Buddhist Church
·Seabrook-Obon (2da), Buddhist Church.

•

.nJLY19~)

Twin
Cdes-Midwest-East
DYC conference, Twin Cities
JAYS host (4da), Bethel College,

StPaul
• .nJLY20~)

~

-

-

riverside

The Sendai Festival, July
13-14, at Riverside Mall is
drawing near as preparations
get underway in earnest.
Over SO members will be
contributing hundreds of
hours to insure the Festival's
.JULY2(~)
NC-WNDC-Invit swim meet. success. Hours on Friday are
Gunn High, Palo Alto.
11 am-8 p.rn. and Saturday,
• JULY 28 (Saturday)
11 am-3 p.m Food will only
·Los Angeles-Poston I HS re- be offered on Friday.
union, New Otani Hotel
Among the demonstrations
• J1JLY 29 (SaIIdQ)
will be:
Coatra CosIa--Picnic.

·Monterey-SFCJAS AsilomarID(3da).
• roLV 21 (s.tarday)
"Los Angeles--SCYPCC luau,
Seicho-no-Ie, Gardena.
"San Francisco-Nihonmachi
Streetfair (2da).

Se.dde-lOOO Club golf toum,
Jackson Park.
Seta
Barilua-Barbecue,
Tucker's Grove..
~h
Picnic, George
Nakashima's, New Hope. 2pm.
"Oevela.od--Buddbist Church
picnic.

Origami by Junji & Katherine
Kumamoto; pottery by Hajime
Kanzakl; sumie by Mrs. Surru LaRose; bonsai by Sandy levenson; flower arrangement by
Mrs. K Nabbayasbi; ailrido by
Ace Atkinson; and karate by Ray

Dalke..

Sam Fujishin, IOC nominations chair, requested nominations for district offices be
submitted at the next quarterly in Twin Falls Aug. 18,
which will be in conjunction
with the Minidoka Memorial
Project dedication Masa
Tsukamoto of Pocatello is in
charge of the dedication.

Contributions to Idaho's Ec0nomic Development" was
distributed. Boise Valley
JACL helped finance the
printing. Another publication,
"The Price of Prejudice" by
Leonard J. Arrington, about

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Robert C. Siro's publication, "Japanese American

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

The Ondo Folk Dance will
be held 8:30 p.rn. on Friday.
Mrs. Doris Higa is directing
this popular attraction.
Meanwhile, Masami Ishikawa, v.p., has resigned because of his move to Santa
Clara. He donated a 23-cup
rice-cooker for use at the
festival.

~~

chapter,... - - - - - - - - - - - - -

san diego

F~!Y_'

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

early
since the toweigh-in
been advanced
noon. has ..'~=;:!i1
Chapter announced Japanese has been rescued from
endangered list at San Diego
State as Steve Rabson ac- ~2:
knowledged JACL's support t!
to have two courses retained
for the coming semester. He
said Aug. 27 is the day to register for Elementary Japanese(lstyear),ReadinginJapanese (2nd year), both startingSept. 4.

@)
mlYRKO
...'....... 0......

...

CoCkt.iI.
PASADENA 1S9 S. Lo. Roble •• 7111·70011
ORANGE 33 TOWD • Country. Itt-nos
TORRANCE 14 Del Amo Fa.h.
• SU·..7'

~-

san gabriel valley
San Gabriel Valley JACL

Ul~

will honor scholarship awardees at a potluck supper June
30, 6:30 p.m, at the East San
Gabriel Valley Japanese Community Center, it was an-

chair.
On thefeaturing
programprewar
will be
"Uprooted",
footage of Japanese community life in San Gabriel Valley
and two MamaMr Committee speakers. For supper dish
assignments, Mrs. Miyuki
Young (286-1567) is in charge.
The oonorees are:

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

Authorized
SONY Dealer

San Diego JACL's annual
picnic on Fourth of July atSilver Strand State Park starts at
11 a.m., but the fishing derby
participants will have to start

nounced by Mrs. June Uejirna, scholm:ship colIlIDittee

the Japanese at Camp Topaz,
was also made available.
IOC Go\'. John Tameno reported a new district legal
counsel will be selected to
succeed Terry Yamada. who
has moved out of the district.

Ir-;i~ i

$200 David Ito Memo~
Eleanor G Hatanaka. Chino
High, p: Kenichi-TOYoko; $100
Chapter Awards--Jeffrey Y Suto, Los Altos High, p: Frank-Mae,
Hacienda Heights; Nancy J Ta.
naka, Rosemead High; Kathryn
K Imahara, Rowland High; Linda M Watanabe, Edgewood
High, West Covina; Dana T Iketani, Royal Oak High, Covina.

~»

*fi The New Moon
"'"Ivet .........11....
,., ....11 .r I........,.

So. San Pedro S1., Los AnJl!e.~

MA 2·1091

TIN SING
RESTAURANT , ·
EXOUIS.ITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE

*.

1523 W.
Redondo

Blvd .

GARQENA
OA7.)I77
Food 10 Go
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rom~

Twelve other honor students from valley high
schools were awarded certificates from the chapter.

~

...-.

t:l

Largest lock or Popular

&, ClassiC Japanese Records
Magazine.• Arl Books, Gifts

Two hops'n lilli Tolyo

330 E. 1st SL-340 E. 1st St.

20·200

lot

•

....,...
santa barbara:. •••••••· · · .. •••. · · ... · •-: ~:;'=1
Santa Barbara JACL will :
hold its annual BBQ at Tuck- 0
er Grove, Sunday, July 29. ••
Tickets are $5 for the din- :
nero There will be games for :
the children and presenta- :
tion of the annual scholar- •
ship for a local high school
graduating student
If·
:
:
•~".o
SACItA.IiIENTO JAQ.

Fish Cake Manufacturer:
Lo5 Angeles
:
••••••••••••••••••• •t

vp

Naomi's Dress Shop

:

David Takashima, pre.: Randy
Shiroi, vp Cprog); Keith Y'manau
(actiV) ;

Steve Yokoi. nus: Mar·

Kuwabe.ra, sec; Joey hbihara.
1000 Cub; ~rcy
Masaki. memb;
Oay Tanaka. Don Ito, del; F10yd Sbirnomura. alt del; Roy 51 G«qene
Imura. youth adv; JoAnDe TabsImII.
Aux pres; Ruby Matsubara, Aux
treas.
CIA

AMASA
KAMABOKO

•

•
0

:

:
:
•

:Marutama Co. Inc.:

1979 Officers

AlIt''', Cain• •'2

S. Ueyama, Prop.

•

SportS & Casual / 5U.es 3 10 8
133 Japanew \InIge Plaza Mall
los Angeles: 6fJ).1553
Open T ue.fri 9 3()..6 30

Sat 11-9 / C10Md Sm-Mon

DlSlnbulOl'f YarJWII En erP."

S15 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

I
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try which rill al l l ' lurk
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• San Diego, Ca,
Paul H. Hoshi
NICe

The lessons of the internment go
to the heart of our constitutional
democracy and bear directly on
our rights as Americans and
as human beings.

(71 " ) 2l"..o376
r ••• 264-2551

Tom Nakase Realty
kr og • ROrK
Home , 'ncome
TOM NAICASE. Reohor
'1 CI.Hord A
(408) 724064n

• Sa~

Francisco, Calif.

teachers, doctors. cooks and ail the other personnel needed
in running a camp of 15,000 to 20,000 people.
These people performed senrices whlch, under other circumstances, would have been provided by the federal government, and for their work they were compensated $12 to
$19 per month depending upon the job they were in

...

There is no way to accurately measure the suffering whlch
resulted from this tragic incident in our hlstory. There is no
way to repay the years lost in the camps or to make reparations for their anguish. While some have estimated property
losses at over $400 million, I feel that is a conservative figMutual Suwly Co., In •
ure. It is even more difficult to evaluate the lost income of
1090 Sansome St SIr! Franc:isco 94111
Japanese Americans during the time they were held in the
camps.
Many of you may have heard reports that there is a cam• San Jose, cant.
paign
going on through the Japanese American Citizens
Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
League to secure redress for Japanese Americans who were
3'70 Wilhoma Ad, Son )o&e
Bua 2.6-6606
Re,.371-04.2 interned in these World War II camps.
This has been a topic of discussion withln the Japanese
• Seattle. Wash.
American community for some time. For the most part, however. the campaign for redress has largely concentrated on
its educational goals, particularly that of reminding the
American people of aiargely forgotten or unknown episode
in OUf history.
The lessons of the internment go to the heart of our constitutional democracy and bear directly on our rights. As
Americans and as human beings. It is for thls reason that the
lessons of the internment need to be brought to the consciousness of all Americans once again.
When I began my first term in Congress, a member of my
new staff told me that she had never heard nor read of the
internment of Japanese Americans in any of her history
classes. I fear she is only one of millions who were denied the
opportunity to learn from this tragic American mistake.
Only four members of Congress currently serving held
office at the time of the internment back in 1942 There is,
therefore, a new generation of public officials and other
Americans who need to be reminded of the internment.
If nothing else, the effort to secure redress will provide an
opportunity to reflect upon this often overlooked event in
~ricanhl.Hopefuy,
I ~
the knowledge gained will
guarantee that tragedies such
as the Evacuation and subsequent internment will ne er
occur again
Some would have us dismiss
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 the experience of the internment camps as unimportant,
dead history; as something
too unpleasant to be discussed,
or. conversely. as something
not so Wlpleasant as e 'en to
be worth discussion.
1 fear that often \\'e lose the
real significance of that episode by concentrating on its
details-by concentrating on
1m
oem.lI00n r
questimsd row the ~
Order came to be Slgned., of
_copon E-", I,~the rationale which was gh: en.
and of disagreement over
what life in the camp was re--

\\ e know from
rienee
that the founding pnncip of
this country ha\ e real meanIng and
no just hollow
clas room phrases. And 'et.
y, e also know that m tim
of
adversity. unless those principI are defended and maintained, they can indeed become
hollow and e\'en mocking
phrases.
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have been \'e~
uccessful 295-74-41Mr Ingram ,
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years for Japanese Americans.
In so many ways, we have at
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...
__
~
ROOSEVELT HIGH School CI
long last achieved some of the
1939
Seanle
Wastlfngton
40th
Re'
ta
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..........
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goals of our parents and have
unIOn. Need whereabouts Suml AklS 1110'" ,,.. lie
become part of Amenca's ec- moto and Chlzuko Okamura Please
: : ;.
:. . .
Mrs Jessie Cochran. 56()().
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onomic, social and political contact
45th Avenue NE. Sean'e, W. 98105
.
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mainstream.
/206\ 523-S.28
In my own life, I have gone
'ntermoll1tain
~_
~
from a U.S. internment camp
FIREWOOD
J
1
to the United States Congress.
PinIon ponderosa. Oak, Cedar Don t be
We can look back on our reshort wood energy lor your stove or firesponse to the tragic months
pleca next cold snap Delivered righl to
your doof cut & split. 12\; cord minI- ~
following Pearl Harbor and to
mum Share or order wrth a lriend Or·
our very substantial progress der now to avoid the shortage Contact
of these past three decades us now for your wood energy needs
JAPANESE
Best pnce In .he West Wood Energy , C -RESTAURANT
with pride and satisfaction. But Corp
.• 650 N Industnal Ad . SI Georoe. J
~
Ut a.no.
(801) 628-2571
we also must remember the
Flne Japanese FOOd· low Prtoes
lesson of our heritage: civillilr
erties do not and cannot susI
0rienIaJ Mood •
FREE PARKING
tain themselves. Constant vigilance is required
~ _Lunch-11 'OO to 2~30
'
It is unfortunate that over
~
Dinner-4::l> b 9:00
~ .
the years so many Americans
have come to take their free1267 W. Temple
KMPLOYMENT
_a ... ey ... to
dom for granted. The lessons
\ Los Angeles \
of our past, and especially the
312 E.1st St., Room 202
harsh realities of life for the
~
624-0820
\
Los Angeles, Calif.
, ..... ...".. .......................................... ...-..t
Issei in this country, should
I FWOPENING
DAILY
serve as a reminder to us
624-2821
that wherever and whenever
~!,.U
I-aw,~
civil liberties can be taken from
one group or individual, they ------------------POLYNE IAN ROOM
can be taken from any group
([)lnner & locktalls Fluor Show)
or individual.
-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
It is, therefore, incumbent
Entertatnment
upon us all to remain watchful
and actively involved in those
issues whlcb affect all the various groups in our society. We
List with us. uyers waiting.
must remain vigilant for the
2421 W Jefferson, LA.
rights of all generations, what731-2121
ever their ethnic background,
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
color, sex, creed or age.
OPEN EVERY DAY
If there is a legacy from the
Lunchlon 11:30 - 2:00
internment camp experience,
DInner 5:00 - 11 :00
(ommPlrl,ll Indu~l.1
SundlY 12:00 · 11 :00
I believe it should be that our
AIf·(ortdfllomng /<. RpilfJ(l'r,'llnn
civil and constitutional rights
ConlrJctOr
be constantly defended and
226 South Harbor Blvd,
~not
just for Japa- Sam
Umemoto
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
LfC III 1088& j C 10 III
(714) 531-1232
SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
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pc people

pc ..... - - -- --

--

Sansei IAdoptl the Hinomaru

military & veterans

education ·
is back
Dr. Jim ~
oome in San Francisco, having
visiting procompleted a tw~year
fessorship at Amrnadu Bello Umversify in Zaria, Nigeria. A former
dean of ethnic studies at S.F. State,
he will be department chairman of
anthropology in the fall
Steve B.Iroyaki Mort is president of the Faculty Senate at San
Diego City College. He is the
younger brother of State Assemblyman Floyd Mori of Pleasanton
.. Harry Hublmoto of San Diego, woo was just confe.tred his
doctorate in leadership from
United States International University, is now race-human re!ations facilitator with the San Diego Unified School District. He
was fonnerly pastor of Ocean
View United Church of Christ.
pc people - - - - - - - -

entertainment
Seiji Ozawa, who won his first
conducting prize in France, ~
turned to Paris and the St Dems
Music Festival (June 10-11) to
perfonn Mahler's Ei~th
Symphony inside the Basilica of St
Denis with two full orchestras
and four choirs. The concert was
televised nationally. He turned to
opera before returning to his T~
kyo home, conducting Ravel's
"L'Enfant et Les Sortileges" and
Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex" on a
single program at the Opera.
pcpeople-

-- -----

govemment
six Utahns, including o ..,uo
Ishimatsu of Salt lake City, were
renamed to the Utah Advisory
Committee of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights . . . In Denver, Miooru Yasal was elected
chairperson of the Colorado Advisory Committee of the U.S.
Commisson on Civil Rights.
pcpeoplel_ _ _ _ _ _- -

health & medicine
Harold L McQabm, son of Salinas Valley JACLers Maurice
and Michiko McQuinn. was born
in SendaJ; was a 1971 honor
graduate of Monterey High, and
a 1975 magna cum laude graduate from USC. On June 7 he received his degree in dentistry at
USC and will begin practice at
Encino.
Rodger Lam has been appointed Executive Director of Oakland's Asian Community Mental
Health Services. He will be receiving his Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from UC Berkeley, is
currently a lecturer in psychol~
gy at San Francisco State and will
be teaching a course on Asian
Community Mental Health tlus
winter at Berkeley. He is editor
of the Asian American Psychol~
gtcal Assn. newsleter.

WEST WIND: .... Oy_

Michael Alexander
Son of retired Army Sgt. Marvin and Sumiko Alexander of
Santa Maria, Ca., Micb8el Ales·
aDder, 18, of Righetti High
School has been accepted to the
U.S. Military Academy. Nominated by Rep. Robert lagomarsino (R-Ca), Santa Maria Valley
Nisei saId Michael is the first
Nikkei from the area destined
for West Point.
West Point cadetEmie Iaemee,
son of Mrs. Hideko Isensee of
Arcadia, Ca., has been named to
the spring Dean's List Insensee,
a member of the Academy's Rugby Club and Sport Parachute
Club, is a gold seal graduate of
Arcadia High School, where he
lettered in football, track and
wrestliilg.
Commodore Perry Post 525,
American Legion, installed Allen
Doug of Los Angeles as its commander for the seventh consecutive year at the 30th annual dinner in Little Tokyo.
pc people - --

-

- --

-

press-radio-tv
Denver Post associate editor
Bm 808Gbwa was named a director of the American Committee for the International Press
Institute and a member to the
international communications
committee of the American ~
ciety of Newspaper Editors. The
Colorado Authors League presented its best adult non-fiction
book of 1979 award to "ThirtyFive Years in the Frying Pan" by
Hosokawa. Bill is a past president of the Colorado Authors
League .. . Daltoo TaDOftl!b,
staff writer for the Honolulu Advertiser, received a $250 award
and a certificate in an international contest in which he placed
second for his best feature story
about firefighters. The Hawaii
Local 1463 had submitted the Tanonaka story for judging in the
contest

Berkeley, Calif.
FEAR OF REPRISAL?: In
New York City and across
the Hudson in Hoboken,
New Jersey, where I once
lived there is an ethnic population of Italians, Puerto Ricans and Cubans. They
proudly display the flag of
their respective ancestral
countries on decals stuck on
the windshield or bumper of
their cars. I've wondered
why Nikkei in Manhattan
never had the courage to do
this. Was it because of an unconscious fear of a reprisal?
But here on the West
Coast, where Japanese are
many, I discovered it is another story: There are a few
Nikkei who are unafraid to
assert their ethnic identity.
The first time I went into a
Hawaii Nisei-owned coffee
shop in San Francisco's Japantown, I was surprised to
see a happy Sansei counterman with the Hinomaru flag
sewn to the seat of his Levis.
Since then, I've seen the
same pasted on the windows
of a few cars, presumably
driven by Sansei and also in
the front living room window of a large residential
home in Berkeley.

Angeles, was shown. Portions showed Chaplinesque
sequences (with !ts stepped
up tempo, not intentional)
depicting an excessive degree of patriotism under internment conditions. It
looked as though everyone
in Manzanar was marching
-the drum corps, boys in
scout unifonns and good
citizens. \\-as it because
Manzanar was in an Army
designated war zone and acording to the racists, ''the
enemy was the Jap"?
The older brothers of the
boys in boy scout unifonns
were about to be drafted into
the U.S. Anny to fight the
Nazis, who espoused Aryan
white supremacy and had invaded the low countries.
What about racism at home?
"But the enemy was the Jap,
and those were "Japs" in the
concentration camps according to Dies, Costello,
Rankin and many many other racists-hidil}g under the
cloak of patriotism.
At the Topaz Camp, all activities, according to the director "were American activities because the camp was
located in the war zone." At
the time, I was in the Jerome
A DIFFERENT TIME, A Relocation Center in a
DIFFERENT PLACE: The swampy area of Arkansas
other night, my son Richard far removed from the West
(here recently from Hobo- Coast theater of war. In Jeken to enter the Master's rome, things were more reprogram in Creative Writing laxed and the Issei were able
at S.F. State University) and to hold cultural activities,
I went to "An Evening of Re- even writing haiku about how
membrance" program held the moon shines over the
at the Konko church in San desolate Arkansas camp on a
fall night. Despite the hannFrancisco.
"Home Movies from Man- lessness of the activities, a
zanar", produced by the few 200 percenter American
Manzanar Committee of Los Nisei silently objected.

A TINKER TOY IS
FOUND: \\ riter and Yale
graduate, Sheridan Tatsuno.
who taught English in Japan,
narrated his father's "Home
Movies from Topaz", which
had been shown on a 1V
newscast.
Before World \\-ar 2, Sheridan's father operated the
landmark Nichibei Bussan
in San Francisco's Nihonmachi. Tatsuno said, "I've
seen this film over and over
again even as a child so that I
feel the camp experience is a
part of me. I feel as though I
had been in camp."
. He cautioned the audience
to take all the smiling and
laughing in the film "with a
grain of salt because before
a camera people always ham
it up."

Japan Tours
forJACLers

The Odyssey to Japan
JACL DEPARTURE 10/1 - 11 DAYS· $660
JACL DEPARTURE 10/2 - 10 DAYS $635
Tokyo, Matswnoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Karutzawa Amanohashidate, Inland Sea, Shodo Island &
Kyot~.
All inclusive tour. Most meals are included.

The Kyusbu Extension
DEPARTS KYOTO 10/12 - 5 DAYS - 5495
F1ight to Beppu, Miy87Jlki, Ibusuki, Am~sa,
Uozen,
Nagasaki & Fukuoka. All inclUSIve tour Wlth meals.

The Orient Extension

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT - - - - - ,

Pacific Overtures I
MUSIC ANO l YIIICS 8V

DEPARTS IDKYO 10/12 - 5 DAYS - $600
2 DAYS TAIPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG.

BOOK BY

All inclusive truro Most meals & airfare are included.

Stephen Sondheim
John Weidman
additional material by Hugh Wheeler
P.OOuCOO Of'O,no»v on Btooowov by Ho.oId Pflnoe
,n OSSOCtOloon w,lh

lru

~

The Fall Foliage Tour

Micheli

DEPARTS TOKYO 10/18 - 4 DAYS - $215

Fridoy. Saturday-6 PM Sunday 7:30 PM

~t.EA5T
~WE

Scheduled prior to your homeward JACL flights.
Tokyo, Nikko, Toshogu Bandai & Mashiko Pottery.
All inclusive tour. Most meals are included.

660-0366

T

In times of adversity. the
Japanese just don t like to
show a sad face. The laughing, smiling and hamming
up in the film were in
contrast to the scenes when
there was no one outside
barracks. because snow wa
falling and the temperatu
sub-zero.
Sheridan's brother Shel
don died of tonsillitis shortl
after the family had left Topaz.
.
Ten years after mtem
ment, the Tatsuno famil
made a pilgrimage to the fo
mer barrack site. which wa
no longer there, at the To
concentration camp. Sheri
dan's voice waivered w
he related, "My mother
maged through the rubbl
and discovered a piece of ti
ker toy, which my bi'othe
dropped on the day we I
camp ten years ago. M
mother staned to CIY ... "

4424SANTAMONICA81VD

PLAYERS

---------------------

~.

Authorized JAG.. Travel Agent:

.-J"__

America's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Pacific Square

Kokusai International Travel, IDe.

1600·1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. Calif. 90247
BeLlieen Normandie & Western Ave.
CENIllAL MALL

EAST MALL

MEIJI PHARMAc(

LEAH'S
Womm's & Children's FMhIons
mE PflZA MACHINE
Ane Pm & Sandwiches
DAlSUKE RA.MEN : Japanese FocxI
MOON'S BEAlITY SAlON
I-ilIr SMing
KlKU R.ORlST & GIFT
FbI.oerShop

Drugs & Pl'escriptions
P. 0011: & CO. : Clothing Merchant

GARDeNA TRAVEl. AGENCY
~

.

Tnl\oel PiaMIng
KUNl Ml\TSU·YA · Toy Sttn
MURATA PfAR.L CO.
n Pe8rtJ
SAV B&UTY SUPPUES
R
MdWhol

TERlYAKl Hl\WAD . Ten

CONIEMPO SHOES

SpedaIzilg il Small S2es

NEW MEIJI MARKET
American & Oriental Foods
SINGER fRIEN) CO : Sewilg Machines
PAClFlC ~
INN : Holel

PAOFIC TOWER
MITS.JBISH1 BANK
Personal & Commerdal Aa:ounts
RICOH Df.VEI..OPMENT ro
OFCAUF INC.
DENTlSTS
ATTORNEYS
CERTIFIED FUYJC ACCOUNTANTS

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213/626-5284

\\£STMALL

SAN RIO : Gift Gate
SUPER Sl£ARS : Hair Styling
LAOX : \Mea and Sound
MASTERS GOLF : Sport Shop
JEANS PACIflC : Sportswear
MASTffiS GIFTS
HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROWS t-iick>ry Otlp RESTAlJRANT
ClpIrl24 HoW'S
KAWARJ<U RESTAURANT
0I1entaI Cuisine
0PI'0M3R1ST : Eye Doc:ta
MlKAWAYA : ..8pe.nese Confec1Sonen
CHA1F.AU CAKE SHOP : BeIc.ery
TSURUVA : Japanese Cuime
TOKYO·nO SHOTEN ; Book Store
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Wigs ald Dress Store
YAMAlO GIFT ~
Oriental Gfts
MIDORJ'S GfTS : Ha~
Cards
MORI JEWB..RY : Elegart.lewttky
KEN lW<AOKA • ReaIa
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